Year 11 Easter revision pack

Dear Student

Revision is a daunting prospect and we understand that it can be hard to get started and
also hard to feel like you are making progress towards something that is still a number of
weeks away. Do not fear! This revision pack has been compiled by your teachers to help
support you in your independent work over the 17 day Easter holidays. If you complete all of
the work set by your teachers you will be well on the way to success for the exams, you will
also hopefully have set up some good habits in your revision that you will continue up to and
through the examination period. You should aim to complete 3 hours per subject plus 3
hours for English Literature, 3 hours for English Language and 5 hours in total of maths. Of
course many of you will want to revise more, but it is important that you factor in some time
to relax.
We’ve included a copy of the summer exam timetable, a blank revision schedule for you to
fill in with what you will do and when over the Easter break and then there is a page for each
subject with a selection of tasks to complete. Your teachers will be checking that you have
completed the tasks and filling in a progress check on your return after easter and
completing these tasks well will give you the opportunity for additional benefits and freedoms
in the run up to the exams. We feel that this should be awarded to those who have
demonstrated that they can revise and work independently. Your tutor will also be checking
whether you have completed the tasks and had the relevant pages signed by your
parent/guardian so make sure that you bring this booklet back with you after Easter.
Good luck with your revision!

Top 10 revision tips for your GCSE exams

1. Draw up a revision timetable. Build in breaks and mix the order of the subjects. Make sure
you cover all of your subjects (and the different sub-topics for each subject).
2. Exercise: it helps the brain get more oxygen, which increases productivity whilst reducing
tiredness and stress.
3. Don’t get distracted: find a quiet space and remove distractions. Don’t spend your ‘revision’
time checking social media; try turning off your phone when you need to focus.
4. Stick to your revision plan: you’ll feel better if you do what you’ve planned. If you miss a
session, plan in another session to make up for it.
5. Do active revision. You won’t get much out of just reading through your notes. Use the
activities provided by your teachers to create resources and to apply your learning.
6. Spice up your revision. Use a bit of colour! Drawing colourful learning maps will help you to
memorise facts. What is even more interesting is the fact that colourful notes are easier to
memorise than plain black and white ones. Give it a go!
7. Try different ways of memorising material: try writing it out in different ways; use cue cards;
create mindmaps and then try re-creating them from memory; stick posters and post-its
round your room; use on-line testing programmes; use friends and family (see below).
8. Use your family and friends. Ask people around you to test you on the revision notes/cue
cards you’ve created.
9. Reward yourself. It is not all about the work; you need good breaks too. People who manage
to find the right balance between study and leisure are the ones who get the top marks. For
instance, go to a cinema with friends after a productive day of revision or treat yourself to
something sweet. Work hard, play not-quite-as-hard is the motto here.

10. Think positively: don’t panic! Stick to your revision plan, do the activities your teachers have
told you to do, follow the advice above and you’ll be fine!

Easter 2021-22 Revision plan
You should spend 30 hours revising during this 17-day holiday (c.3 hours per subject). Decide which days are going to be for revision and what time of day is
best for you then plan which subjects you will do in these slots. Use this guide to complete the tasks outlined by teachers (digital copy on website).
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Subject
Art
Class codes
11B and 11C
Tasks to complete

1. Finish any outstanding tasks e.g. self portrait, Grayson Perry double page,
artist analysis, transcriptions, drawing from observation, evaluation of
mock up.
2. Presentation - Make sure that all work is stuck down and well presented
with a title and put any loose sheets in the back of your book or throw
them away.
3. Continue/start your collage for your final piece - remember you must use
elements/artists that are already in your sketchbook. You can use an app
to create a collage or you can photocopy pages from your book and cut
them up and stick them down. The collage must fill an A3 page in your
sketchbook.

Time to
complete
task
1 hour

1 hour
1 hour

Additional
For inspiration- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z6hs34j
useful revision
Online free collage app - PicCollage.
websites
Dates for your
Thursday 12th May and Friday 13th May - 10 hours in total to complete your
exams
final piece.
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Biology Separate Sciences
Class codes
11A1, 11B1
Tasks to complete

Time to complete
task

●
●
●
●

Complete the paper
1 hour 45 mins
Mark your answers using the mark scheme on the Google Classroom
30 minutes
Complete the review table on the instruction sheet
15 minutes
Revise your weaker topics using the recommended resources and
30 minutes
either:
○ Create revision cards
○ Mind maps
All exam questions, mark schemes and review sheets will be posted to the
Google Classroom (code: khv25fk)
Additional
BBC Bitesize - AQA Biology:
useful revision
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9ddmp3
websites
Oak National Biology lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage4/subjects/biology
Kay Science: https://www.kayscience.com/
Dates for your
Biology Paper 1 - Tuesday 17th May 1 hour 45 minutes
exams
Biology Paper 2- Wednesday 15th June 1 hour 45 minutes
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Business Studies
Class codes
Tasks to complete

Time to
complete
task

Complete notes on the exam content document on your google classroom, watch
the videos and make sure you have sufficient notes.

2 hours

Complete exam questions in the practice paper given

1 hour

Additional
useful revision
websites

Exam papers & mark schemes https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/business/gcse/business-8132/assessment-res
ources
2022 Exam Content - June 2022 Exam - Business Studies
Two teachers (knowledge videos) - https://www.youtube.com/c/twoteachers

Dates for your
Paper 1 - 20th May
exams
Paper 2 - 13th June
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Chemistry Separate Sciences
Class codes
11A1, 11B1
Tasks to complete

●
●
●
●

Time to
complete
task
1 hour 45
mins
30 minutes
15 minutes
30 minutes

Complete the paper
Mark your answers using the mark scheme on the Google Classroom
Complete the review table on the instruction sheet
Revise your weaker topics using the recommended resources and either:
○ Create revision cards
○ Mind maps
All exam questions, mark schemes and review sheets will be posted to the Google
Classroom (code: szsinl6)
Additional
BBC Bitesize - AQA Chemistry:
useful revision
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zs6hvcw
websites
Oak National Chemistry lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage4/subjects/chemistry
Kay Science: https://www.kayscience.com/
Dates for your
Chemistry Paper 1 - Friday 27th May 1 hour 45 minutes
exams
Chemistry Paper 2- Monday 20th June 1 hour 45 minutes
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Physics Separate Sciences
Class codes
11A1, 11B1
Tasks to complete

Time to complete
task

●
●
●
●

Complete the paper
1 hour 45 mins
Mark your answers using the mark scheme on the Google Classroom 30 minutes
Complete the review table on the instruction sheet
15 minutes
Revise your weaker topics using the recommended resources and
30 minutes
either:
○ Create revision cards
○ Mind maps
All exam questions, mark schemes and review sheets will be posted to the
Google Classroom (code: wgfelw6)
Additional
BBC Bitesize - AQA Physics:
useful revision
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zpm6fg8
websites
Oak National Physics lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage4/subjects/physics
Kay Science: https://www.kayscience.com/
Dates for your
Physics Paper 1 - Thursday 9th June 1 hour 45 minutes
exams
Physics Paper 2- Thursday 23th June 1 hour 45 minutes
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Class codes
Tasks to complete

Combined Science
Higher: 11A2, 11B2
Foundation: 11A3, 11A4, 11B3, 11B4
Time to complete
task

For each science:
1 hour 15 mins
● Complete the paper
● Mark your answers using the mark scheme on the Google Classroom 30 minutes
15 minutes
● Complete the review table on the instruction sheet
1 hour
● Revise your weaker topics using the recommended resources and
either:
○ Create revision cards
○ Mind maps
All exam questions, mark schemes and review sheets will be posted to the
Google Classroom (code: y32gs7t)
Additional
BBC Bitesize - AQA Combined Science:
useful revision
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z8r997h
websites
Oak National Biology lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage4/subjects/biology
Oak National Chemistry lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage4/subjects/chemistry
Oak National Physics lessons:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage4/subjects/physics
Kay Science: https://www.kayscience.com/
Biology Paper 1 - Tuesday 17th May 1 hour 15 minutes
Biology Paper 2- Wednesday 15th June 1 hour 15 minutes
Chemistry Paper 1 - Friday 27th May 1 hour 15 minutes
Chemistry Paper 2- Monday 20th June 1 hour 15 minutes
Physics Paper 1 - Thursday 9th June 1 hour 15 minutes
Physics Paper 2- Thursday 23th June 1 hour 15 minutes
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian
Dates for your
exams

Subject
Computer Science
Class codes
Tasks to complete
Create mindmap for each of the Paper 2 topics covered:
● Computer Systems
● Data Representation
● Computer Networks
● Cyber Security

2 hours

Create flashcards with key vocabulary for each of of the above Paper 2
topics covered.

2 hours

Additional
useful revision
websites

https://www.youtube.com/c/craigndave/playlists?view=50&sort=dd&shelf_id=
2
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/computer-science-and-it/gcse/computer-scie
nce-8520/assessment-resources

Dates for your
16 May 2022 PM - Paper 1 2hrs
exams
27 May 2022 PM - Paper 2 1hr 45mins
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Dance
Class codes
Tasks to complete

Time to
complete
2hrs

●

1. Refresh the dance works by watching the youtube clips and take
notes (what do you see/hear?) using the following headings:
Costume, set design, lighting, aural setting, ASDR, choreographic devices
used.
2. Google classroom worksheet on creating a ‘hypothetical
choreographic dance piece’

30 minutes

3. Google classroom worksheet on evaluating your own practical
dance pieces

30 minutes

Additional
useful revision
websites

https://classroom.google.com/c/NzM3MTczMTE3Njha/p/MzYxMTEzNjIyNTAy/d
etails
A Linha Curva: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2W8VX9a5daE
Infra:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHIFpqJMvDG1BxAm-s7IHgtJ2S-AEFPK
7
EofE:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gr81kDSIvoE&list=PLTOA0zUTw7ts44jJ6jo
Bwla5N0902Ll6M&index=1
Artificial Things: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bP9ynfw-YtI
Tues 24th May

Dates for your
exams
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Drama
Class codes
Task a) Complete revision cards for
1) Inspector Calls
2) Girls Like That
3) Brecht
4) Stanislavski
5) Artuad
Task b) Complete the doc in the google classroom called Revision.
Task c) Read the Inspector Calls handout provided by CP
Additional
https://www.sparknotes.com/drama/an-inspector-calls/
useful revision
http://www.synergytheatreproject.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/GIRLS-L
websites
IKE-THAT-teacher-resources-small.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zkvm2sg
Dates for your
Comp 3 = 19th May
exams
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Class codes

English Language
11A/EN1 11A/EN2 11A/EN3 11A/EN4
11B/EN1 11B/EN2 11B/EN3 11B/EN4

Tasks to complete

1. Complete a Language Paper 1 mock in timed conditions
2. Complete Language Paper 2 mock in timed conditions

Additional
useful revision
websites

1hr 45mins
1hr 45 mins

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8bkwxs/revision/1
Mr Bruff, YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM2vdqz-7e4HAuzhpFuRY8w

Dates for your
Language Paper 1 - Wednesday 18th May 1 hour 45 minutes
exams
Language Paper 2- Friday 10th June 1 hour 45 minutes
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Class codes

English Literature
11A/EN1 11A/EN2 11A/EN3 11A/EN4
11B/EN1 11B/EN2 11B/EN3 11B/EN4

Tasks to complete

Make revision cards and learn:
1. A minimum of 10 quotations for A Christmas Carol
2. A minimum of 10 quotations for Macbeth
3. A minimum of 2 quotations plus a structural feature for each of the
Conflict and Power poems (30 in total)

Additional
useful revision
websites

3 hours total
(minimum)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zxqncwx
Mr Bruff, YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM2vdqz-7e4HAuzhpFuRY8w
Dates for your
Literature Paper 1 - Wednesday 25th May 1 hour 40 minutes
exams
Literature Paper 2- Tuesday 7thth June 1 hour 45 minutes
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Food Preparation and Nutrition
Class codes
11AFP, 11BFP, 11DFP
Tasks to complete:
Complete the exam practice paper- time yourself!
Complete the assignment on seneca learning (section 4: The science of Food).
This must be completed in the class group

1h45
1h45

Additional
www.senecalearning.com
useful revision
websites
Dates for your
Monday 20 June 2022(pm)
exams
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
French
Class codes
11 B Fr (AD) and 11 C Fr ( SR)
Tasks to complete

1) Complete the listening paper posted here and on SMHW with the
audio file.
1F 2020 for foundation candidates (35 mins)
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Fren
ch/2016/exam-materials/1FR0_1F_que_20201105.pdf

1H 2020 for Higher candidates (45 mins)
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French
/2016/exam-materials/1FR0_1H_que_20201105.pdf

2) Answer the General conversation questions on Town: general
conversations will be posted on SMHW. Answer the questions using
vocabulary in Module 4 in the booklet ( 60 mins). Do not use a
translator as the vocabulary in module 4 will be tested for listening,
speaking, reading and writing skills at the exam.
3) Answer the General conversation questions on who am I Module1.
Questions will be posted on SMHW. Answer the questions using
module 1 in the booklet( 55-60 mins).
4) Create a handwritten mind map of boxes 2, 4, 6, 10, 11, 12,13 (
writing frame in the booklet): 30 mins

Additional
useful revision
www.sentencebuilders.com
websites
Dates for your
Tuesday 24th May- Listening and listening exam
exams
Thursday 16th June- Writing exam
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Spanish
Class codes
11 A /Sp 1 (MA); 11 A/ Sp 2(SR) and 11B/Sp(MP)
Tasks to complete

1. Complete the listening paper posted here and on SMHW with the audio
file
1F 2020 for foundation candidates (35 mins)
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Span
ish/2016/exam-materials/1SP0_1F_que_20201201.pdf

1H 2020 for Higher candidates (45 mins)
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Spanis
h/2016/exam-materials/1SP0_1H_que_20201113.pdf

2. Answer the General conversation questions on Town: general
conversations will be posted on SMHW. Answer the questions using
vocabulary in Module 5 in the booklet ( 60 mins). Do not use a
translator as the vocabulary in module 4 will be tested for listening,
speaking, reading and writing skills at the exam.
3.Answer the General conversation questions on Module 3 ( Who
am I). Questions will be posted on SMHW. Answer the questions
using module 3 in the booklet( 55 mins).
4. Create a handwritten mind map of boxes 2, 4, 6, 10, 11, 12 ,13 (
writing frame in the booklet): 30 mins.
Additional
useful revision
www.sentencebuilders.com
websites
Dates for your
Thursday 26th May- Writing and listening
exams
Friday 17th June- writing exam
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Geography
Class codes
All year 11 Geographers
Tasks to complete - You will have been given a pack of key terms for all 3 papers.
Please ensure you have defined all key terms ready for checking after Easter. You
have also been given 2 sample papers. Use the markschemes provided on your
google classroom to mark your work in GREEN pen.
Bring these back to the lesson for checking.

Questions PAPER 1
Insert PAPER 1
Markscheme PAPER 1
Questions PAPER 2
Markscheme PAPER 2
Glossaries for paper 1 2 3

Additional
useful revision
websites

Dates for your
exams

Urban issues and challenges revision blast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qr0WPr_1XP4
Coastal Landscapes revision blast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cYaVDMGx9NA
Weather hazards revision blast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0v0BerWkU
Resource management revision blast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNoE99rYi38
River landscapes revision blast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2OyhaXONdg
Tectonic hazards revision blast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KSoJVBYlOE
Tropical rainforests revision blast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5fYVmAipFU

Paper 1 23rd May
Paper 2 7 June
Paper 3 14 June
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
History
Class codes
11A, C and D
Tasks to complete
Use the 2 page revision guides for The Cold War/Medicine/ Weimar and Nazi Germany to
help you with this as a starting point for any knowledge gaps.
As you know, you will be sitting 3 papers. Therefore we would like you to complete
a minimum of one hour per paper/unit.
Each unit will have 3 tasks; bronze (approx one hour), silver (approx 2 hours) and
Gold.
You can select which one you complete, and there is no need to complete more
than one but you must do either bronze, silver or gold..Medicine in Britain
Loyalty card tasks.
You must complete at least one activity for each of the 4 periods from the course
(Medieval, Renaissance, Industrial period, Modern) for Bronze, 3 for Silver and 5 for
Gold
Cold War
bronze
Silver
Gold
Weimar and Nazi Germany
Create large, detailed mind maps for the following;
Bronze= 2 mind maps
Silver= 3 mind maps
Gold = 4 Mind maps
Opposition to the Weimar republic
Recovery of the Weimar
The Rise of the Nazi party
Hitler becomes Chancellor
Creation of a police State
Life in Nazi Germany for women and children
Life in Nazi germany for Workers and minority groups

Additional
useful revision
websites
Dates for your
exams

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3h9mnb/revision/1
Senecalearning.com
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zw4bv4j
Paper 1 (Medicine) 19th May
Paper 3 (Germany) 9th June
Paper 2 (Cold War) 21st June
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Maths
Class codes
All Classes
Tasks to complete (6 hours)
● Students will be given three papers to attempt
● Each paper will take 1 ½ hours to complete fully
● Attempt them at three different days for maximum effect.

●
●
●
Additional
useful revision
websites

Mark schemes will be shared online via show my homework
Students must use the mark scheme to self assess
Each paper will take roughly 30 mins to mark and score
Hegarty maths - https://hegartymaths.com/
Maths Genie for additional papers / videos:-Maths Genie
Higher students:- Higher
Foundation students:- Foundation

Dates for your
exams

Paper 1 non calc 20 May 2022
Paper 2 Calc - 7 June 2022
Paper 3 Calc - 13 June 2022
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Media
Class codes
Task a) Complete revision cards for
1) The 9 media forms and the CSPs
2) Theorists
Task b) Complete the doc in the google classroom called Revision.
Task c) Read the handout provided by SS
Additional
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/ztnygk7
useful revision
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheMediaInsider
websites
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/blog/free-aqa-media-studies-gcse-revision/
Dates for your
Paper 1 - 25th May
exams
Paper 2 - 14th June
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Music
Class codes
Tasks to complete

Refresh Solo Performance and Composition 1 to be re recorded in March
Revise from the revision booklets and prepare for the written exam , you
could do any of the following for each of the areas of focus in the exam
(Pop, Classical/romantic music, world music, film musi)
1) prepare an A3 revision mind map
2) Produce a revision powerpoint or revision cards

Additional
BBC Bitesize
useful revision
Youtube
websites
Dates for your
Weds 22nd June
exams
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Religious Studies
Class codes
Tasks to complete

Time to
complete

Use the personalised learning checklist at the front of your books to create revision
resources such as mind maps/flash cards for exam content. RAG rate yourself and
revise the red areas first.

1 hour

Complete one (minimum) 12 marker per topic under timed conditions - document
found on Satchel one
- Use PEEL and structure scaffolds
- 5 minutes planning time, 15 minutes writing time

2 hours

Additional
useful revision
websites

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/religious-studies/gcse/religious-studies-a-806
2/assessment-resources (past papers)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zb48q6f (BBC bitesize revision)

Dates for your
Monday 16th May - Paper 1
exams
Monday 26th May - Paper 2
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Timber
Class codes
11B/TI & 11D/TI
Tasks to complete
● 1 Hour to be used to complete mind-maps for relevant topics. Info should
be gathered from class notes, revision guides or bitesize website.
● 2 Hours should be used to complete the test. Test questions have been
based around relevant topics.
Additional
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zby2bdm
useful revision
websites
Dates for your
15th June 2022
exams
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Textiles
Class codes
11C/TX
Tasks to complete
●
●

1 Hour to be used to complete mind-maps for relevant topics. Info should
be gathered from class notes, revision guides or bitesize website.
2 Hours should be used to complete the test. Test questions have been
based around relevant topics.

Additional
useful revision
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zby2bdm
websites
Dates for your
15 June PM
exams
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
Cambridge National Sports Science
Class codes
11A/SR
Tasks to complete
Using the Everlearner programme complete the following:
1. 3 checkpoints from the below:
a. Checkpoint 1 (11 mins 15)
b. Checkpoint 2 (18 mins 45)
c. Checkpoint 3 (22 mins)
d. Checkpoint 4 (11 mins 15)
e. Checkpoint 5 (15 mins)
2. Complete the 2 tests (30 mins total)

Time to
complete
task
Checkpoints
1 hr 18 mins
Tests
30 mins

These are already set up on Everlearner for you.
Click on the bell at the top of the web page to go to the above
During the checkpoints you can refer to the videos and your notes to help you

Additional
Everlearner - https://theeverlearner.com/
useful revision
websites
Dates for your
24th May pm - 1hr
exams
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

Subject
PE GCSE
Class codes
11C/PE & 11D/PE
Tasks to complete

1. Make your own revision cards or mind maps on at least 2 topics for the
specification. Choose 1 topic from paper 1 and 1 topic from paper 2.
Ensure your cards or posters include A01 (subject knowledge) and A02
(sporting examples linked to the topic)
2. Log onto Everlearner. Identify from the topics, an area of weakness for
you.
a. Watch the video on the topic (make notes) and then complete a
test on the topic to check your understanding. Complete 20
questions. You will need to set this up yourself.
3. Complete the 2 exam papers (paper 1 and 2) on Everlearner. The papers
consist of the longer answer questions on topics that will follow suit in your
exams in the summer.
a. Check the subject focus, sporting example and command word
used (BUC)

Time to
complete
task
40 mins

45 mins

30 mins
each

Additional
useful revision
https://theeverlearner.com/
websites
Dates for your
24th May pm - 1hr 15 Paper 1
exams
10th June pm - 1 hr 15 Paper 2
Please ask your parents/guardian to sign the form below to show that you have completed the
essential tasks mentioned above to support your revision. Your tutor AND class teacher will check
the work you have completed, so expect to bring it into class in the first week back after the Easter
holidays.
Signature of
parent/guardian

